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To 

Thomas Bailey Aldrich 

this edition is dedicated as a token of 

regard, affection and gratitude,— 

would not Chaucer himselk have done so 

ik he had knobon him who wrote 

Friar Jerome's Beautiful Wook? 



To Chaucer 

epi OC break of day makes all the world go fair, 

Mhen all the pleasures of the morn accrue 

From perfumes and swikt songs borne on 

the air, 

With primal love we search some beauteous lair 

In woodland copse, where stars still shine in dew, 

Or pellow meadow, and beknown to few 

Make of the roselit dawn a vigil rare, 

Do do we haunt the world that Chaucer limned, 

Huffused with twilit glory never dimmed 

Bp qualms or mysteries of a vast unknown, — 

Each tale and romaunt vividlp his own, 

Worn ok a spirit like the morning fair 

Dhedding its poung sweet beauty everpwhere. 



Introduction 



Introduction 

mi Elie have been mann aphorisms cast 
=. in praise of Geoffrey Chauter. He has 

been Dubbed by Dryden, “the father of 
English poetry,“ as well as “a per⸗ 
petual fountain of good sense”; he has 

been named “the first great painter of character bez 
cause the first great observer of it”; he has been 

called “the brightest light in the Middle Ages in 
England,“ and likewise “the poet of the dawn“; 
Yowell described him as “the pupil of manifold 
experience, — scholar, courtier, soldier, ambassador, 
who had known poverty as a housemate and been 
the companion of princes”; Occleve hailed him as 

“ Waistre deare and fader reverent,” wrote of him as 

“the floure of eloquence” and “ mirrour of kructuous 
entendement” ; Drapton sung of him that he was 

“the first that ever broke 
Into the Muses treasure and first spoke 
In weighty numbers; 
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and Longfellow in measured gonnet wrote, 

as J read 
J hear the crowing cock, J hear the note 
Of lark and linnet, and from everp page 

Nige odors of ploughed field and flowery mead.” 

These and other chaplets placed upon the poet's 
brow bp his worshippers are slowly being gath- 
ered by posterity to compose a greater crown, for 
the like of Geolfrey Chaucer has been parallelled but 
once. Wut Ahakespeare wrote in an age when the 
language had first attained its clearness, its great⸗ 

ness, and its purity,— it was a perfect and melodious 
vehicle for his perfect and melodious genius. He 

betame its master, and so dispersed his wealth of 
wisdom and imagination that he is the great god of 
literature who has {eft nothing unsaid. 

Chauter, however, came upon the English lan⸗ 
guage at a period when the principal prowess was 
not supposed to lie in learning nor in poetry, but in 
the sword⸗hand. The language was childlike and 
bland, and so was he; his spirit grew to be singu⸗ 
larly generous, though subject to the influence of a 
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motlep existence in early pears; and the openness of 
his countenance was, no doubt, in strange contrast to 

the furtive and crakty glances of courtiers and gentle⸗ 
men, or the expressionless ignorance of the peasantrp 

of the time. Outstripping even his notable and 
moral friend Gower in ultimate fame, there is nothing 
in his or others’ verses to reveal either the source or 

the inspiration of Chaucer's Spirit or genius. Only 
from his own soul's desires could his poetic great⸗ 
ness have arisen. From the first he was a hearty 
man, o'er⸗bubbling with the health of high thoughts 
and genuine feelings; and all that he wrote in that 
language which proved to be then in its transition 
between Anglo⸗Saxon and the plain but lutid Eng⸗ 
lish of the Elizabethan era, was the consummate out⸗ 
burst of that healthp and genuine spirit. 

Pious, but without the vulgar taint of bigotrp or 
hypocrisy, Chauter's verse shows the influence of 
Wytliffe's preaching against the mediation of any 

earthly authority betiwirt the soul and its Malier. 
That piety, linked with his honesty of thinking, 
and his reverente not kor this world as he might 
habe wished it to be but as it reallp was to him, 
were the basis of his faithful optimism, so opposed 
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to the lugubrious judgments of life put forth by the 

sombre Italian whose own hope was ever ready to 

be abandoned. 

The freshness of Chaucer, the sunnp vividness of 

his imagination,—not like the lightning, but life a 

trimson sunrise upon a world glistening with the 

dew Spread under a starry heaven, — the krolicsome 

spirit of his gayety, that shrewd jesting and quizzing, 

the mockerp of all things no one should praise, — 

these qualities are but a tithe ok all which call for 

praise from any reader who once marvels o’er his 

wealth of genius. 

In Chauter's poems and tales there is sufficient 

{ore of books to prove his ready scholarship, agree⸗ 

ably divested ol any musty odor of mediæ val mo⸗ 

nastic libraries. It was fortunate for us that he 

lived at a time when learning was gradually ceasing 

to be the possession of the clergy alone, when hu⸗ 

manity was creeping in to claim its meed of consid⸗ 

eration,— Chaucer’s interest in mankind being so 

honest, that lest he should bore his kellow men he 

constantip reveals his belief in man's innocent and 

primitive spirit. If he had been less a human 

poet, his images would have been less familiar and 
13 



less obvious to the eye of posterity; for his love is 
alwaps friendly, his hatred a simple opposition to 
the existence of cant, evil, and falsity; his tenderness 
never somnolent, his satire never slothful; his wit 
as gentle as Pielding's and as direct as Hogarth's. 
It was only a rare genius that could make the pil⸗ 
grims so democratic, though of diverse stations in 

life; and it was the same rare genius that individu⸗ 
alized their conversations with keen discrimination, 
and in the tales, though cast in the form of narrative 

verse, revealed a Dramatic Spirit clear in purpose, 
cach one written, not in a prevailing monotone as are 
the poems of Gower and Occleve, but with an artis⸗ 
tic skill not only in versification but in vivid and 
varied narration. 
In his tale of Chanticleer and Pertelote, Chaucer 

has left to us a picture of farm⸗pard life not only so 
realistic as to forestall ann later port’s success in 
Similar description, but so full of his genius, with 
its burlesque fun, its serious digressions about 
dreams and superstitions, and with so wittp a de⸗ 
nouement, that age cannot wither it. As a genre 
picture, Cupp or Teniers should have painted it, and 
as a drama in a farm⸗pard it is untheatrical and 
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simple enough to be served ag a children's plap, 
Even the banter between the cock and the hen is of that 
primitive order from which mankind has wandered 

into the cruel personality and banekul repartee of our 
modern world. Can we not feel the real amusement, 

the inimitable truth of the hen's remark to the cock, 
half in scorn, half in admonition, 

Have pe not a man’s herte and have a beard?” 

How real, too, is the slp mistranslation into a con⸗ 
trary sense of Chanticleer’s little scrap of Latin, 
when he is pompouslp talking to his Sultana in the 
night! and how full of life and bustling excitement is 
the Hue and erp in the barn⸗pard when Chanticleer is 
being Kidnapped by the For ! 

Che occasional obscurity of Chaucer's Anglo⸗ 
Saxon cannot ever be sufficiently dark to conceal his 
genius from the reader who is willing to apply his 
Interest to the antiquity of the poet's English out of 
love for great poetry and the pleasures of the literary 
chase. His masterp reaches its greatest strength 
in the linight's, the Pardoner's, the Canon's Neo⸗ 
man's, and the Nun's Priest's tales, all of whose 
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plots are pleasant and happy in conception. The 
last, here printed, ig so simple (and still go far 
above commonplace) that there remains little to gay 
of it beyond extolling its wisdom and its wit, ercept 
that it probably closed the second dap’s storp-telling 
bp the pilgrims to the shrine of Saint Thomas 
of Canterbury, for they were “faste by” Lochester 
ere the monk began his tragedies, and it was at that 
City that it has been decided they must have slept 
their second night away from the Tabard Inn. 
Among the many essays on Chaucer, none are 

more illuminative than Dryden's in the preface to his 
“Fables, Ancient and Modern,“ — 1700, — though 
we have in our own Lowell's masterip essap the 
fruits of a critical acumen and spmypathetic genius 

of rare powers. Chaucer can never be the cause of a 

cult,—he is simply a man’s poet, not a poct’s poet like 
Spenser, nor a poet of culture, like Browning; but 
at all times will Chaucer represent, as Burns does 
to the Scotch, that enlightened, philosophical, moral 
worldliness, which may be described as did Lowell 
in the comparison which he made of Chaucer with 
Dante: „Dante represents the justice of God and 
Chaucer his loving⸗kindness.“ 
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The Prologue 



Prologue 

l quod the knight, good sir, namore 

iy a) = of this, 
P XG } 74 That ye han send is right y⸗nough, 

N puis, 
And mochel more; for litel Hevinesse 
Is right y⸗nough to mochel folk, J gesse. 
J sepe for me, it is a greet disese 

Wher⸗as men han ben in greet welthe and ese, 

To heren of hir sodepn fal, allas! 

And the contrarie is joie and greet golas, 

As whan a man hath been in povre estaat, 

And clymbeth up, and wexeth fortunat, 

And ther abpdeth in prosperitee, 

Swich thing is gladgom, as it thinketh me, 

And of swich thing were goodlp for to telle. 

he,“ quod our hoste, by seit Poules belle, 

Be sepe right sooth; this monk, he clappeth loude, 
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He spak how fortune touered with a cloude ”’ 

Ji noot neuer what, and als of a Cragedie ” 

Hight now pe herde, and parde! no remedie 

It is for to biwaille, ne complepne 

That that is Doon, and als it is a peyne, 

As pe han geyd, to here of hevinesse. 

Sir monk, na⸗more of this, so god pow biesse ! 

Bour tale anopeth al this companpe ; 

Swich talking is nat worth a boterflpe ; 

For therzin is ther no desport ne game. 

Whertor, sir Wonk, or dan Piers by pour name, 

Ji prepe pou hertelp, telle us somwhat elles, 
For sikerlp, nere tlinking of pour belles, 

That on pour brydal hange on euerp spde, 

Bp heuen king, that for us alle dyde, 

J sholde er this han fallen doun for slepe, 

Although the slough had neuer been go depe; 

Than had pour tale al be told in vapn. 

For terteinlp, as that thise clerkes seyn, 

VPher⸗as a man map haue noon audience, 

Noght helpeth it to tellen his sentence.” 
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And wel J woot the substance is in me, 

If any thing shal wel reported be. 

Sir, sep somwhat of hunting, J pow prepe.’ 

Nay,' quod this Monk, J haue no lust to plepe; 

Now let another telle, as J haue told. 

Than spak our host, with rude speche and bold, 

And sepde un⸗to the Nonnes Preest anon, 

Com neer, thou preest, com hider, thou sir John, 

Tel us swich thing as map our hertes glade, 

Be blythe, though thou ryde up⸗on a jade. 

What though thyn hors be bothe foule and lene, 

It he wol serve thee, rekke nat a bene; 

Look that thyn herte be merp evermo.’ 

‘His, sir, quod he, ‘pis, host, so mote J go, 

Wut J be merp, p-wis, J wol be blamed: — 

And right anon his tale he hath attamed, 

And thus he sepde un⸗to us euerichon, 

Chis swete preest, this goodly man, sir John. 

Explicit. 



From the Pyngon Chaucer, Mcete xt (circa), 



The taleof the nonnes preeft 

This ſwete preeſt this godely man fir gohn 

Here endith the prolotzue of the nonnẽs preeft 
Gnd begynneth Gis tale 

o 
0 

a ßpoure wpdo be ſomdele p ſtept in atze 
was ſointyme duellyntz in a cotage 

Be ſyde a groue ſtondyng in a dale 
This Wpdorbe of whiche g telle you mp tale 
Sithen that day that fhe was laſt alwyf 
n pacience ledde a ful ſymple fpf 
Foꝛ lytel was heꝛcateł and heꝛ rent 
Bp GufGondry of ſuche as god heꝛ fent 
She fonde heꝛ ſelf and ehe heꝛ doughtren two 
Tyre large folbes Gadde (he and no moo 
Th re hyne and ehe a ſhepe that higſt malle 
wele ſoty was heꝛ boure andeke her halle 
Gy whiche (He ete many a ſtendeꝛ mele 



The Nonnes Preestes Cale 



ere biginneth the Nonnes Preestes Tale of the 
Cok and Hen, Chauntecleer and Pertelote. 

Povre widwe somdel stope in age, 

Was whplom dwelling in anarwe cotage, 

Bispde a grove, stondyng in a dale. 

This widwe, of which J telle pow mp tale, 

Sin thilke dap that she was last a wpf, 
In paciente ladde a ful simple Ipf, 

For litel was hir catel and hir rente; 

Bp housbondrpe, of such as God hir gente, 

She fond hirzself, and eck hir doghtren two. 

Three large sowes hadde she, and namo, 

Three kyn, and eck a sheep that highte Malle. 

Ful sooty was hir bour, and eck hir halle, 

In which she eet ful mann a selendre meel. 

Of popnaunt sauce hir neded never a deel. 

No deyntee morsel passed thurgh hir throte ; 

Hir dyete was accordant to hir cote. 

Nepleccioun ne made hir nevere spk ; 
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Attempree dyete was al hir phispk, 

And exercyse, and hertes guffisaunte. 

The goute lette hir no⸗thing for to daunte, 

Me poplerpe shente nat hir heed; 

Mo wyn ne drank she, neither whyt ne reed; 

Hir bord was served most with whyt and blak, 

Mill and broun breed, in which she fond no lak, 
Seynd bacoun, and gomtyme an ey or tweye, 

For she was as it were a maner deye. 

A perd she hadde, enclosed al aboute 

With stikkes, and a drye dich with⸗oute, 

In which she hadde a cok, hight Chauntetleer, 

In al the land of crowing nas his peer. 

His bois was merier than the merpe orgon 

On messe-dapes that in the chirche gon; 

Wel sikerer was his crowing in his logge, 

Than is a clokke, or an abbey orlogge. 

By nature knew he ech ascentioun 

OF equinorial in thilke toun; 

For whan degrees fiftene were ascended, 

Thanne crew he, that it mighte nat ben amended. 
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His comb was redder than the fpn coral, 

And batailed, as it were a tastel⸗wal. 

His bile was blak, and as the Jeet it shoon; 

Upk asur were his legges, and his toon; 

His naples whytter than the lilie flour, 

And lyk the burned gold was his colour. 

This gentil cok hadde in his governaunte 

Sevene hennes, for to doon al his plesaunte, 

Whiche were his sustres and his paramours, 

And wonder {pk to him, as of colours. 

Of whiche the faireste hewed on hir throte 

Was cleped faire damopsele Pertelote. 

Curteps she was, discreet, and debonaire, 

And compaignable, and bar hireself go faire, 

Sin thilke day that she was seven night old, 

That trewely she hath the herte in hold 

Ol Chauntecleer lolien in every lith; 

He loved hir so, that wel him was therwith. 

But such a Joye was it to here hem singe, 

Whan that the brighte sonne gan to springe, 

In swete accord, ‘ mp lief is faren in londe. 
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For thilke tyme, as J have understonde, 

Bestes and briddes coude speke and ginge. 

And so bifel, that in a dawenynge, 

As Chauntecleer among his wyves alle 

Sat on his perche, that was in the halle, 

And next him sat this faire Pertelote, 

This Chauntecleer gan gronen in his throte, 

As man that in his dreem is drecched gore. 

And whan that Pertelote thus herde him rore, 

She was agast, and sepde, o herte deere, 

What eyleth pow, to grone in this manere? 

Be ben a verrap sleper, fp for shame!’ 

And he ansiwerde and sepde thus, madame, 

J pray pow, that pe take it nat agriek: 

By God, me mette J was in swich meschief 
Right now, that pet myn herte is sore akright. 

ow God,’ quod he, my swevene rede aright, 

And keep mp body out of foul prisoun! 

Me mette, how that J romed up and doun 

Withinne our perde, wher as J saugh a beste, 

Was Ipk an hound, and wolde han maad areste 
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Upon mp bodp, and wolde han had me deed. 

His colour was bitwire pelwe and reed; 

And tipped was his tail, and bothe his eres 

With blak, unlyk the remenant of his heres; 

His snowte smal, with glowinge epen twepe. 

Net of his look for fere almost J depe ; 

This caused me my groning, douteles.’ 

‘Avop!’ quod she, ky on pow, herteles! 

Allas!' quod she, for, by that God above, 

Now han pe lost myn herte and al my love; 

IJ can nat love a toward, by mp keith. 

For certes, what go any womman seith, 

We alle despren, if it mighte be, 

To han housbondes hardy, wyse, and free, 

And gecree, and no nigard, ne no fool, 

Ne him that is agast of every tool, 

Me noon avauntour, by that God above! 

How dorste pe gayn for shame unto poure love, 

That anp thing mighte make pow aferd ? 

Have pe no mannes herte, and han a berd? 

Allas! and tonne pe been agast of swevenis? 
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No⸗ thing, God wot, but vanitee, in stweben is. 

Swevenes engendren of replectiouns, 

And ofte of fume, and of complecciouns, 

Whan Humours been to habundant in a wight. 

Certes this dreem, which pe han met to-night, 

Cometh of the grete superAuitee 

OF poure rede colera, pardee, 

Which causeth folk to dremen in here dremes 

Ok arwes, and of fpr with rede lemes, 

Of grete bestes, that then wol hem byte, 

Oft contek, and of whelpes grete and lpte; 

Night as the humour of malentolpe 

Causeth ful manp a man, in sleep, to crpe, 

for fere of blake beres, or boles blake, 

Or elles, biake develes wole him take. 

OF othere Humours coude J telle also, 

That werken manp a man in sleep ful wo; 

But J wol passe as lightly as J tan. 
Lo Catoun, which that was so wys a man, 

Seyde he nat thus, ne do no fors of dremes? 

Row, sire, quod she, ‘ whan we flee fro the bemes, 
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For Goddes love, as tak som laxatpf; 

Up peril of mp soule, and of mp Ipf, 

J counseille pow the beste, J wol nat Ipe, 

That both of colere, and of malencolpe 

Be purge pow; and for pe shui nat tarie, 

Though in this toun is noon apotecarie, 

J shal mp⸗selt to herbes techen pow, 

That shul ben for pour hele, and for pour prow; 

And in our perd tho herbes shal J fynde, 

The whiche han of here propretee, by kynde, 

To purgen pow binethe, and eck above. 

Forget not this, for Goddes owene love! 

Be been ful colerik of compleccioun. 

Ware the sonne in his ascencioun 

Ne kynde pow nat repleet of Humours hote; 

And it it do, J dar wel lepe a grote, 

That pe shul have a fevere terciane, 

Or an agu, that may be poure bane. 

A day or two pe shul have digestpves 

Ok wormes, er pe take pour laxatpves, 

Of lauriol, centaure, and fumetere, 
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Or elles of ellebor, that groweth there, 

Ol tatapute, or of gaptres berpis, 

Ok erbe pve, growing in our perd, that merp is; 

Pekke hem up right as they growe, and ete hem in. 

Be merp, housbond, for pour fader hyn! 

Dredeth no dreem; J can sap pow namore,’ 

‘Madame,’ quod he, graunt mercp of pour fore. 

But natheles, as touching daun Catoun, 

Chat hath of wisdom such a gret renoun, 

Though that he bad no dremes for to drede, 

Gp Bod, men map in olde bokes rede 

Ok manp a man, more of auctoritee 

Than evere Catoun was, so moot J thee, 

That al the revers seyn of this sentence, 

And han wel founden by experiente, 

That dremes ben significaciouns, 

As wel of Jope as tribulaciouns 

That folk enduren in this lyk present. 

Ther nedeth make of this noon argument; 

The verrap preve sheweth it in dede. 

Oon of the gretteste auctours that men rede 
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Seith thus, that whylom two kelawes wente 

On pilgrimage, in a ful good entente; 

And happed so, thay come into a toun, 

Wher as ther was swich congregacioun 

Qt peple, and eek go streit of herbergage, 

That they ne founde as muche as o cotage, 

In which they bothe mighte pAogged be. 

Wherkor thay mosten, of netessitee, 

As for that night, departen compaignye ; 

And ech of hem goth to his hostelrpe, 

And took his logging as it wolde falle. 

That oon of hem was logged in a stalle, 

Fer in a perd, with oren of the plough; 

That other man was logged wel p-nough, 

As was his aventure, or his fortune, 

That us governeth alle as in commune. 

And so bifel, that, long er it were dap, 

This man mette in his bed, ther as he lap, 

How that his felawe gan up⸗on him calle, 

And gepde, allas! for in an ores stalle 

This night J shal be mordred ther J lpe. 
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Now help me, dere brother, or J dpe; 

In alle haste com to me,’ he sapode. 

This man out of his sleep for fere abrapde; 

But whan that he was walined of his sleep, 

He turned him, and took of this no keep; 

Him thoughte his dreem nas but a vanitee. 

Thus twpes in his sleping dremed he. 

And atte thridde tyme pet his kelawe 

Com, as him thoughte, and geide, J am now slawe; 

Bihold my bloody woundes, depe and wyde! 

Arps up erly in the morwe⸗tyde, 

And at the west gate of the toun,’ quod he, 

A carte ful of donge ther shaltow see, 

In which my bodp is hid ful privelp; 

Do thilke carte arresten boldelp. 

My gold caused mp mordre, sooth to Sayn; 

And tolde him every poynt how he was slayn, 

With a ful pitous face, pale of hewe. 

And truste wel, his dreem he fond ful trewe; 

For on the morwe, as sone as it was dap, 

To his felawes in he took the way; 
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And whan that he cam to this ores stalle, 

After his kelawe he bigan to calle. 

The hostiler answerde him anon, 

And sepde, ‘ sire, pour felawe is agon, 

As gone as day he wente out of the toun.’ 

This man gan fallen in suspecioun, 

Nemembring on his dremes that he mette, 

And forth he goth, no lenger wolde he lette, 

Unto the west gate of the toun, and fond 

A dong⸗carte, as it were to donge lond, 

That was arraped in that same wyse 

As pe han herd the dede man devyse; 

And with an hardy herte he gan to trye 

Uengeaunce and Justite of this felonpe :-— 

My kelawe mordred is this same night, 

And in this carte he lyth gapinge upright. 

IJ crpe out on the ministres,' quod he, 

That sholden kepe and reulen this titee; 

Harrow! allas! her lyth my felawe slapn!’ 

What sholde J more un⸗to this tale Sayn? 

The peple out⸗sterte, and caste the cart to grounde, 
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And in the middel of the dong they founde 

The ded man, that mordred was al newe. 

O bliskul God, that art so Just and trewe! 

Lo, how that thou biwrepest mordre alway! 

Mordre wol out, that se we dap by day. 

Mordre is so wlatsom and abhominable 

To Hon, that is so Just and resonable, 

That he ne wol nat suffre it heled be; 

Though it abyde a peer, or two, or three, 

Mordre wol out, this my conclusioun. 

And right anoon, ministres of that toun 

Han hent the carter, and go gore him pyned, 

And eek the hostiler so sore engyned, 

That thay biknewe hir wikkednesse anoon, 

And were an⸗hanged by the nekke-boon. 

Here map men seen that dremes been to drede. 

And certes, in the game book J rede, 

Night in the nexte chapitre after this, 

(J gabbe nat, go have J Zope or blis,) 

Two men that wolde han passed over see, 

For certepn cause, in⸗to a fer contree, 
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Jf that the wind ne hadde been contrarie, 

That made hem in a citee for to tarie, 

That stood ful merp upon an haven⸗syde. 

But on a dap, agayn the even⸗tyde, 

The wind gan chaunge, and blew right as hem legte. 

Jolif and glad they wente un⸗to hir reste, 

And tasten hem ful erlp for to sailie ; 

But to that oo man fel a greet mervaille. 

That oon of hem, in sleping as he fap, 

Him mette a wonder dreem, agayn the dap; 

Dim thoughte a man stood by his beddes gyde, 

And him comaunded, that he sholde abyde, 

And sepde him thus, ‘if thou to⸗morwe wende, 

Thou shalt be dreynt; mp tale is at an ende.“ 

He wook, and tolde his felawe what he mette, 

And prepde him his viage for to lette; 

As for that dap, he prepde him to abyde. 

His felawe, that lap by his beddes syde, 

Gan for to laughe, and scorned him ful faste. 

No dreem,’ quod he, map so mpn herte agaste, 

That J wol lette for to do my thinges. 
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AJ gette not a strato by thy dreminges, 

For swevenes been but vanitees and Japes. 

Men dreme al⸗dap of owles or of apes, 

And eck of many a mage therwithal; 

Men dreme of thing that nevere was ne shal. 

But sith J see that thou wolt heer abyde, 

And thus forzsleuthen wilfully thy tyde, 

God wot it reweth me; and have good day. 

And thus he took his leve, and wente his wap. 

But er that he hadde halfe his cours p⸗geyled, 
Noot J nat why, ne what mischaunce it eyled, 

But cagsuelip the shippes botme rente, 

And ship and man under the water wente 

In sighte of othere shippes it byside, 

That with hem sepled at the same tyde. 

And therfor, faire Pertelote go dere, 

Gp swiche ensamples olde maistow lere, 

That no man sholde been to recchelees 

Of dremes, for J sep thee, doutelees, 

That manp a dreem ful sore is for to drede. 

Ao, in the lyk of semt Lienelm, J rede, 
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That was lienulphus sone, the noble king 

Of Mertenrilte, how Henelm mette a thing; 

A Ipte er he was mordred, on a dap, 

His mordre in his avisioun he sap. 

Dis norice him expouned every del 

Dis swevene, and bade him for to kepe him wel 

For traisoun; but he nas but seven peer old, 

And therfore litel tale hath he told 

Of any dreem, go holy was his herte. 

By Bod, J hadde levere than my sherte 
That pe had rad his legende, as have J. 

Dame Pertelote, J sep pow trewelp, 

Macrobeus, that writ the avis ioun 

In Akkrike of the worthy Cipioun, 

Alfermeth dremes, and seith that they been 

Warning of thinges that men after seen. 

And forther⸗more, J prap pow loketh wel 

In the olde testament, of Daniel, 

If he held dremes any vanitee. 

Need eck of Joseph, and ther shul pe see 

Wher dremes ben somtpme (J sep nat alle) 
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Warning of thinges that shul after kalle. 

Lolte of Egipt the king, daun Pharao, 

His bakere and his boteler also, 

Wher they ne felte noon effect in dremes. 

Who so wol gelen actes of sondry remes, 

Map rede of dremes manp a wonder thing. 

Lo Cresus, which that was of Upde king, 

Mette he nat that he sat upon a tree, 

Which signified he sholde anhanged be? 

Lo heer Andromacha, Ectores wpk, 

That day that Ector sholde lese his lyt, 

She dremed on the same night biforn, 

How that the lyf of Ector sholde be lorn, 

If thilke dap he wente in⸗to bataille; 

She warned him, but it mighte nat availle; 
He wente for to fighte natheles, 

But he was slapn anoon of Achilles. 

But thilke tale is al to long to telle, 

And eck it is np dap, J map nat dwelle. 

Shortly J sepe, as for tonclusioun, 

That J shal han of this avisioun 
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Adversitee; and J sepe forther-more, 

That J ne telle of laxatyves no store, 

For they ben venimous, J woot it wel; 

IJ hem defpe, J love hem nevere a del. 

Now let us speke of mirthe, and stinte al this; 

Madame Pertelote, so have J blis, 

Ok o thing God hath sent me large grace; 

For whan J see the beautee of pour face, 

Be ben so searlet-reed about poure pen, 

Jit maketh al my drede for to dyen; 

For, algo sikter as In principio, 

Mulier est hominis confusgia; 

Madame, the sentence of this Latin ig — 

Womman is mannes 3 and al so blis. 

5, am go o ful ol Joye and of nee 

That J defpe bothe sweven and dreem,’ 

And with that word he Aep doun fro the beem, 

For it was day, and eck his hennes alle; 

And with a chuk he gan hem for to calle, 

For he had founde a corn, fay in the perd. 
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Noial he was, he was namore aferd; 

He loketh as it were a grim leoun; 

And on his toos he rometh up and doun, 

Hin depned not to sette his foot to grounde. 

He chukketh, whan he hath a corn p-founde, 

And to him rennen thanne his wyves alle. 

Thus roial, as a prince is in his halle, 

Leve J this Chauntecleer in his pasture; 

And after wol JJ telle his aventure. 

Whan that the month in which the world bigan, 
That highte March, whan God first maked man, 
Was complet, and p-passed were also, 

Sin March bigan, thritty dayeg and two, 

Bifel that Chauntecleer, in al his pryde, 
His seven wyves walking by his syde, 

Caste up his eyen to the brighte sonne, 

That in the signe of Taurus hadde p⸗ronne 

Twenty degrees and oon, and somwhat more; 

And knew by kynde, and by noon other lore, 

That it was pryme, and crew with blisful stevene. 

»The sonne,’ he sapde, is clomben up on hevene 
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Fourtp degrees and oon, and more, pAvis. 

Madame Pertelote, my worldes blis, 

PHerkneth thise bliskul briddes how they singe, 

And see the fresshe floures how they springe; 

Jul is myn hert of revel and golas.“ 

But godeinly him fil a gorweful cas; 

For evere the latter ende of Jope is wo. 

Got woot that worldly Joye is sone ago; 

And if a rether toude faire endpte, 

He in a chronique sauflp mighte it write, 

As for a govereyn notabilitee. 

Now everp wys man, lat him herkne me; 

This storie is al-so trewe, J undertake, 

As is the book of Launcelot de Dake, 

That wommen holde in ful gret reverence. 

Now wol J torne agapn to my sentence, 

A tol⸗ fox, ful of slp iniquitee, 

That in the grove hadde woned peres three, 

Gp heigh imagmacioun forn-cast, 

The game night thurgh-out the hegges brast 

Into the perd, ther Chauntecleer the faire 
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Was wont, and eck his wyves, to repaire; 

And in a bed of wortes stille he lap, 

Til it was passed undern of the dap, 

Wapting his tyme on Chauntecleer to kalle 

As gladly doon thise homieydes alle, 
That in awapt liggen to mordre men. 

O false mordrer, lurking in thy den! 

O newe Scariot, newe Genilon! 

False dissimilour, O Greek Sinon, 

That broghtest Crope al outrelp to sortwe! 
O Chauntecleer, acursed be that morwe, 
That thou into that perd flough fro the bemes! 
Thou were ful wel p⸗warned by thy dremeg, 
That thilke dap was perilous to thee. 
But what that God forwot mot nedes be, 
After the opinioun of certepn tlerkis. 
Witnesge on him, that any perfit clerk is, 
That in scole is gret altercacioun 

In this matere, and greet disputisoun, 
And hath ben ok an hundred thousand men. 
But J ne tan not bulte it to the bren, 
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As can the holy doctour Augustyn, 

Or Voece, or the bishop Bradwardypn, 

Whether that Goddes worthy forwitmyg 

Streyneth me nedely for to doon a thing, 

(Nedely clepe J simple netessitee); 

Or elles, if free chops be graunted me 

To do that same thing, or do it noght, 

Though God korwot it, er that it was wroght; 

Or if his witing streyneth nevere a del 

But by necessitee tondicionel. 

J wol not han to do of swich matere; 

Q tale is of a cok, as pe may here, 

That took his counseil of his wyk, with sorwe, 

To walken in the perd upon that morwe 

That he had met the dreem, that Jof tolde. 

Wommennes counseils been ful ofte colde; 

Wommannes coungeil broghte us first to wo, 

And made Adam fro paradys to go, 

Ther as he was ful merp, and wel at ese. 

But for J noot, to whom it mighte displese, 

If J counseil of wommen wolde blame, 
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Passe over, for J sepde it in mp game. 
Liede auttours, wher then trete of swich matere, 
And what than geyn of wommen pe map here. 
Thise been the cokkes wordes, and nat mpne; 
A tan noon harme of no womman divpne. 

Faire in the sond, to bathe hire merily, 

Upth Pertelote, and alle hir sustres by, 
Agapn the sonne; and Chauntetleer go free 

Song merier than the mermapde in the see; 
For Phisiologus seith sikerlp, 

How that then singen wel and merilp. 

And go bifel, that as he caste his pe, 

Among the wortes, on a boterflpe, 

He was war of this for that lay ful lowe. 

Nothing ne liste him thanne for to crowe, 

But crpde anon, ‘cok, cok,’ and up he sterte, 

As man that was affraped in his herte. 

For naturelly a beest despreth flee 

Fro his contrarie, if he map it see, 

Though he never erst had geyn it with his pe. 

This Chauntecleer, whan he gan him esppe, 
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He wolde han fled, but that the for anon 

Seyde, Gentil sire, allas! wher wol pe gon? 

Be pe allraped of me that am pour kreend? 
Now tertes, J were worse than a feend, 

If J to pow wolde harm or vileinpe. 

IJ am nat come pour counsel for tes pye; 

But trewelp, the cause of my cominge 

Was only for to herkne how that pe singe. 

For trewelp pe have as mery a stevene, 

As enp aungel hath, that is in hevene; 

Therwith pe han in musik more felinge 

Than hadde Bocce, or anp that can singe. 

My lord pour fader (God his soule biesse!) 

And eck pour moder, of hir gentilesse, 

Han in myn hous p⸗been, to my gret ese; 

And certes, sire, ful fann wolde J pow plese. 

But for men speke of singing, J wol sape, 

So mote Ff brouke wel myn epen twepe, 

Save pow, J herde nevere man so singe, 

As dide pour fader in the morweninge; 

Certes, it was of herte, al that he song. 
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And for to make his vops the more strong, 
He wolde go pepne him, that with both his pen 
He moste winke, go loude he wolde cryen, 
And stonden on his tiptoon therwithal, 
And strecche forth his nekke long and smal. 
And eek he was of swich discrecioun, 

That ther nas no man in no regioun 

That him in song or wisdom mighte passe. 

J have weel rad in daun Burnel the Asse, 

Among his vers, how that ther was a cok, 

For that a prestes gone pat him a knok 

Upon his leg, whyl he was pong and nuyce, 

De made him for to lese his benefpee. 

But certepn, ther nis no comparigoun 

Bitwix the wisdom and distrecioun 

Ok pour fader, and of his subtiltee. 

Now singeth, sire, for seinte charitee, 

Let se, conne pe pour fader countrefete >’ 

This Chauntecleer his winges gan to bete, 

As man that coude his tresoun nat eg ppe, 

So was he ravis shed with his flaterpe. 
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Allas! pe lordes, many a fals Aatour 

Is in pour courtes, and many a losengeour, 

That plesen pow wel more, by mp feith, 

Than he that soothfastnesse unto pow seith. 

Nedeth Eccles iagte of flaterye; 

Beth war, pe lordes, of hir trecherpe. 

This Chauntecleer stood hye up⸗on his toos, 

Strecching his nekke, and held his eyen tloos, 

And gan to crowe loude for the nones; 

And daun Hussel the for sterte up at ones, 

And by the gargat hente Chauntecleer, 

And on his bak toward the wode him beer, 

For pet ne was ther no man that him sewed. 

O destinee, that mapst nat ben egchewed! 

Allas, that Chaunterieer fleigh fro the bemes! 

Allas, his wyk ne roghte nat of dremes! 

And on a Fridap fil al this meschaunte. 

O Genus, that art goddesse of plesaunte, 

Sin that thy servant was this Chauntecleer, 

And in thy service dide al his poweer, 

More for delpt, than world to multiplpe, 
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Whn woldestow suffre him on thy day to dpe? 
O Gautred, dere mapster goverayn, 
That, than thy worthy king Richard was slapn 
With shot, complepnedest his deth go sore, 
Why ne hadde FJ now thy sentence and thy fore, 
The Friday for to chide, as diden pe? 
(For on a Friday goothly slayn wag he.) 
That wolde J shetwe pow how that J toude plepne 
For Chauntecleres drede, and for his peyne. 

Certes, s wich try ne lamentacioun 
Was nevere of ladies maad, whan Jlioun 
Was wonne, and Pirrus with his streite gwerd, 
Whan he hadde hent king Priam by the berd, 
And slapn him (as saith us Enendos), 
As maden alle the hennes in the clos, 
Whan thep had seyn of Chauntecleer the sighte. 
But soverepnip dame Pertelote shrighte, 
Ful louder than dide Hasdrubales wyt, 
Whan that hir housbond hadde lost his Ipf, 
And that the Homapns hadde brend Cartage, 
She was go ful of torment and of rage, 
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That wilkullp into the for she sterte, 

And brende hir⸗selven with a stedfagt herte. 

O wokul hennes, right so tryden pe, 

As, whan that Nero brende the citee 

Of Nome, crpden senatoures wyves, 

For that hir housdondes logten alle hir lpves; 

Withouten gilt this Mero hath hem glayn. 

Now wol J torne to my tale agapn: 

This selp widwe, and eek hir doghtres two, 

Herden thise hennes crpe and maken wo, 

And out at dores sterten thap anoon, 

And spen the for toward the grove goon, 

And bar upon his bak the cok awap; 

And erpden, ‘Out! harrow! and tweplatwap! 

Ha, ha, the for!’ and after him they ran, 

And eek with staves many another man; 

Nan Colle our dogge, and Talbot, and Gerland, 

And Malkin, with a distak in hir hand; 

Nan cow and calf, and eek the verray hogges 

So were they fered for berking of the dogges 

And shouting of the men and wimmen eke, 
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Thep ronne so, hem thoughte hir herte breke. 
Then pelleden as feendes doon in helle; 
The dokes crpden as men wolde hem quelle; 
The gees for fere flowen over the trees; 
Out of the hyve cam the gwarm of bees; 
So hidous was the nopse, a! benedicite! 
Certes, he Jakke Straw, and his meynee, 
Me maden nevere shoutes half go shrilic, 
Whan that they wolden anp Fleming kille, 
As thilke dan was maad upon the fox. 
Ol brag thap broghten bemeg, and of box, 
Ok horn, of boon, in whiche they blewe and pouped, 
And therwithal than shrpked and they houped; 
It semed as that hevene sholde falle. 
ob, gode men, J prap pow herkneth alle! 

Zo, how fortune turneth godeinly 
The hope and pryde eck of hir enemy! 
This cok, that lap upon the fores bak, 
In al his drede, un⸗to the for he spak, 
And sepde, ‘sire, if that J were as pe, 
Bet sholde J sepn (as wis God helpe me), 
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Turneth agapn, pe proude cherles alle! 

A verrap pestilence up⸗on pow kalle! 

Now am J come unto this wodes syde, 

Maugree pour heed, the cok shal heer abyde; 

AJ wol him ete in feith, and that anon.’— 

Che for answerde, In feith, it shal be don, — 

And as he spak that word, al sodeinlp 

This cok brak from his mouth deliverlp, 

And heighe up⸗ on a tree he fleigh anon. 

And whan the for saugh that he was pagon, 

‘Atlas!’ quod he, O Chauntecleer, allas ! 

J have to pow, quod he, p⸗doon trespas, 

In⸗ag⸗muche as J maked pow aferd, 

Whan J pow hente, and broghte out of the perd; 

But, sire, J dide it in no wikke entente; 

Com doun, and J shal telle pow what J mente. 

J shal sepe sooth to pow, God help me go.’ 

Nap than, quod he, J shretwe us bothe two, 

And first J shrewe myself, bothe blood and hones, 

If thou bigyle me ofter than ones. 

Thou shalt namore, thurgh thy flaterpe 
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Do me to singe and winke with myn pk. 
For he that winkerh, whan he sholde see, 
Al wilfully, God lat him never thee |’ 
‘Pap,’ quod the for, ‘but God vive him megchaunte, 
That is so undiscreet of governaunte, 
That iangleth whan he sholde holde his pees,’ 

To, sich it is for to be recchelees, 
And necligent, and truste on flaterpe, 
But pe that holden this tale a folpe, 
As of a fox, or of a cok and hen, 
Caketh the moralitee, good men. 
For seint Paul seith, that al that writen is, 
To our doctrpne it is p⸗write, y⸗wis. 
Caketh the frupt, and lat the chat be stille. 
Now, gode God, if that it be thy wille, 

As seith mp lord, go make us alle good men; 
And bringe us to his heighe blisse. Amen. 

Here is ended the Nonnes Preestes Tale. 
1. of C. 
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Epilogue 

JH RONNES PREEST,’ our hoste 
Sepde anoon, 

2 hsoblessed be thy bree 4 Ae he, and everp 
. Lae stoon ! 

This was a merp tale of Chauntecleer. 

But, by mp trouthe, if thou were geculer, 

Thou woldest been a trede-foul a-right. 

For, if thou have corage as thou hast might, 

Thee were nede of hennes, as J wene, 

Ba, mo than seven tymes geventene. 

See, whiche braunes hath this gentil Preest, 

So greet a nekke, and swich a large breeste! 

He loketh as a sperhauk with his pen; 

Him nedeth nat his colour kor to dpen 

With brasil, ne with greyn of Portingale. 

Now sire, faire falle pow for poure tale!“ 

And after that he, with ful merp chere, 

Seide to another, as pe shullen here. 
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Note 

Men’ DC tert of this edition is based on 

> the Ellesmere WS., which, as the 
spelling is remarkable for clearness 
and intelligibility, and is fairlp uni⸗ 

* korm in character, is the most desira⸗ 
ble. No attempt has been - or should be — made to 
modernize Chauter's words, for general alterations 
would destroy his sweet style, and to paraphrase 
his verses would be only covering the sheen of his 

gold with a coating of base brass. No better ex⸗ 
ample of this tan be found than in the comparison of 
Dryden's 

So take the corn and leave the chaff behind 

with Chaucer's 

Calieth the kruyt, and lat the chat be stille.“ 

The germ of the Nonnes Preestes Tale has been 
found in a fable of thirty-eight lines, Dou Cor et 

Dou Werpil,“ in the poems of Marie de France, 
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which is amplified in the fifth chapter of the ancient 
French Roman du Renart of four hundred and fifty 
lines. It has also been shown that Marie's poem 
resembles one found in a Latin collection of Aesopian 
fables in a manustript at Gottingen. The Reverend 
Professor Walter W. Skeat has translated Maries 
fable, and it is here reprinted for comparative reading: 

A Cock our story tells of, who 
High on a dunghill stood and crew. 
A For, attracted, straight drew nigh, 
And spake soft words of Aatteryp, 
Dear Dir!’ Said he, pour look’s divine; 

IJ never saw a bird so fine! 
IJ never heard a voice go clear 
Except pour father’s — ah! poor dear 
His voice rang clearly, loudly. but 
Mogt clearly, when his eyes were shut! ? 
The game with me!’ the Cock replies, 

And flaps his wings, and shuts his eyes. 
Each note rings clearer than the last — 
The For starts up and holds him fagt ; 
Towards the wood he hies apace. 

But as he crossed an open Space, 
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Che shepherds spp him; off they fly; 
The dogs give chase with hue and cry. 
The Fox still holds the Cock, though fear 
Suggests his case is growing queer.— 
‘Cush!’ tries the Cock, cry out, to grieve 'em, 
The Cock is mine! Jell never leave him!“ 
The Fox attempts, in scorn, to shout, 
And opes his mouth; the Cock slips out, 
And, in a trice, has gained a tree. 

Too late the Fox begins to see 
How well the Cock his game has plap'd; 
For onte his tricks have been repaid. 

In angry language, uncontrolled, 
He 'gins to curse the mouth that’s bold 
To speak, when it should silent be. 

‘Well, saps the Cock, the same with me; 
I curse the epes that go to sleep 
Just when they ought sharp watch to keep 
Dest evil to their lord befall,’ 
Thus fools contrariously do all: 

They chatter when they should be dumb, 
And, when thep ought to speak, are mum. 
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The Nonnes Preestes Tale 

Glossary 

NOTE. — In reading Chaucer, E, ED, EN, Es, final except in the case of a few very com- 

mon words, are always to be sounded, unless the following word begins with a vowel. 

On the other hand, EL, EN, ER, ETH, OM, final, are often to be very lightly pronounced. 

TO, THE, and NE are occasionally run into the word which follows. Words of French 

origin have sometimes the French, sometimes the English accentuation, but are fully 

sounded, so that, e. g., CREATURE, SOUEREIGNETE are respectively of FOUR and FIVE 

syllables. The greater number of Chaucer’s verses have a slightly sounded extra sylla- 

ble at the end; a very few have only one syllable in the first foot. 
A. W. POLLARD. 

Many of Chaucer’s words are spelt phonetically, and need no especial translation. 

abrayde, awoke brouke, to enjoy 

alle, alway bulte, bolted 

anhanged, hung up 

attamed, broached 

attempree, a temperate 

auctoritee, authority 

auctours, authors 

avoy, fie! 

catapuce, garden spurge 

Catoun, Cato 

cherles, churls 

Cipioun, Scipio Africanus 

clepe, summoned 

cleped, called 

colere, choler 

col-fox, treacherous fox 

commune, commoners 

contek, contest 

cryden, cried out 

curteys, courteous 

bar, bore, carried 

batailed, embattled 

bemes, horns, trumpets 

beth war, beware 

bile, bill 

boles, bulls 

boteler, butler 

brasil, a dye 

brast, burst 

braunes, muscles 

bren, meal 

brend, burned 

briddes, birds 

dan or daun, lord 

dawenynge, dawning 

del, part, whit 

desyren, desire 

doon, take, make, cause 

drecched, troubled 

dreynt, drowned 



ii Glossary 

eek, also 

Eneydos, ÆEneas 

engendren, are produced 

engyned, tortured 

ensamples, examples 

everichon, everyone 

ey, egg 
eyen, eyes 

eyled, ailed 

felawes, fellows, comrades 

fil, fell 

flatour, flatterer 

fond, provided for 

forn-cast, forecast 

fors, force 

forsleuthen, to lose thro’ sloth 

forwiting, foreknowledge 

forwot, foreknows 

fume, effects of gluttony 

fumetere, fumitory, a plant 

gabbe, to lie 

gargat, throat 

Gaufred, Geoffrey de Vinsauf 

gaytres, berries of the dogwood 

goth, goeth 

graunt mercy, give thanks 

han, have 

Harrow! a cry of distress 

heed, head 

hegges, hedges 

heled, hidden 

hem, them 

hent, seize 

her, their 

herbergage, lodging 

heres, hairs 

herte, heart 

hewed, hued, colored 

hight, highte, was called 

hostiler, inn keeper 

hote, hotly 

housbandrye, economy 

iapes, jests, tricks 

in, inn 

Jeet, jet 

jolif, joyful 

keep, take.care! 

ladde, led, carried 

lemes, gleams, flames 

leoun, lion 

lese, to lose 

leste, pleased 

levere, liefer 

lief is faren on londe, my love is 

gone away 

liggen, lying 

lith, limb 

logge, lodge 

loken, locked up 

lorn, lost 

Lyde, Lydia 

lyte, little 

maistow, mayst thou 

maner deye, a sort of dairy maid 

mase, a wild fancy 

Mercenrike, Mercia 

mette, dreamed 

meynee, domestics 

morwe, morrow 

mosten, must 
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namo, no more 

nas, none was 

nedely, of necessity 

nekke-boon, neckbone 

noon, none 

noot, knew not 

o, oo, one 

ofter, oftener 

orlogge, clock 

outrely, utterly 

outsterte, started out 

pardee, par Dieu 

perfit, perfect 

pitous, piteous 

pleyne, grieve 

povre, poor 
poynaunt, poignant 

preve, prove 

prow, profit 

quelle, kill 

rad, read 

reed, counsel 

remes, realms 

rennen, running 

roghte, cared for 

Russel, a common name for the 

Fox 

saufly, safely 

secree, secret 

sely, simple, poor 

seyn, seen 
seynd, singed, broiled 

shaltow, shalt thou 

shente, hurt 

shoon, shone 

siker, sikerer, sure 

sikerly, certainly 

somdel, somewhat 

soothly, truly 

stope, advanced 

swevene, dream 

swich, such 

thilke, the like 

thridde, the third 

thurgh, through 

toon, toes 

tweye, two 

undern, time of mid-day meal 

viage, voyage 

war, aware 

ware, beware 

wight, any person 

wikke, wicked 

witing, knowledge 

wlatsom, loathsome 

woldestow, wouldst thou 

woned, dwelt 

woot, know 

wortes, herbs 

yaf, gave 

yén, eyes 

yelwe, yellow 

yive, give 
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